Dimensions

Length
Width
Height
Weight

Fuel Tank Capacity

8 gallons/30.28 liters

Hydraulic Oil Tank Capacity

15 gallons/56.78 liters

Engine

Perkins 20.5 HP Diesel Engine.

Tires

Front
Rear

Hopper

Standard hopper is 1/2 cubic yard. Hoppers can be expanded by way of "hopper extensions"
to meet the needs of specific job/mold requirements

Vibrators

(1)Minnich 2.625" hydraulic vibrator. Second vibrator optional

Auger/Trimmer

Not available on the PCM 3ϱ00

Speed

Pouring speeds up to 30'/minute
****Speeds dependent upon job site conditions and mold size****

Hydraulics

Single pump is pressure compensated variable displacement powering the
hydrostatic transmission driving the front and rear wheel. Hydraulic valves
are proportional for precise management of hydraulic oil pressure.

Controls

iTerra™ proprietary electronic system delivers precise control over grade and slope improving job
performance and speed helping to eliminate waste. Our iTerra electronics includes our advanced
propriatary front steering sensor.

Capabilities

Radius
Width
Height

Drive

2-Wheel Drive

Setup

Transports on a 12,000 KW trailer pulled easily by a 1 ton pickup. Offloaded and setup to begin work
in less than 30 minutes. Quickly and easily cleaned.

Performance

Curb, Curb and Small Gutter

Accessories

Molds: Built to your specifications, priced from $1,750.00 USD. Catch/Spill designs available.
String Line Kits: 2000' string line kit $1500.00; radius kit $520.00 plus shipping.

96"/2.438 M
72"/1.820 M
54"/1.372 M
3,300 lbs./1,496 kgms.

“Ease of transport and ease of use is what we needed. We move this
machine with a pickup truck, set up in under an hour and cleanup even
faster...and the curbs look great! The PCM-3300 truly delivers!”
Guillermo Siller
CEO/HESI Enterprises, Inc.

(1)26"x12"x12" Silicon Filled
(2)18.5"x8"x8" Silicon Filled

18" when pouring monolithic curb.
Up to 18".
Will pour to 18" high.

All pricing in USD
Shipping - USA, FOB Estacada, Oregon. - International, EXW Estacada, Oregon.

Warranty

6 Months parts and labor (please read warranty for specific details)
All specifications, terms and pricing subject to change without notice.

